You can’t be
serious!
A presentation on humor
By Ian Holmes, Allison Lutz,
and Cassie Hall

Characteristics
●

Meant to make the reader laugh

●

Situations or actions that are comedic

●

Can be combined with most other genres

●

Can also be used to make a point or highlight something
○

Parody, Satire, Irony

Fiction

Non-Fiction

●

Satire

●

Essays

●

Parody

●

Memoirs

●

Dark

●

Topic based

●

Irony

●

Humorist (can also be fiction)

●

Bizarro Fiction

●

Chick Lit

Satire
●

“Satire is a technique employed by writers
to expose and criticize foolishness and
corruption of an individual or a society by
using humor, irony, exaggeration, or
ridicule. It intends to improve humanity by
criticizing its follies and foibles. A writer in a
satire uses fictional characters, which stand
for real people, to expose and condemn
their corruption.”

●

Satire can be targeted at a person, a
country, a society...anyone or anything

●

Popular Authors
○ Joseph Heller
○ Mikhail Bulgakov
○ Kurt Vonnegut

Parody
●

Pokes fun at an author or genre

●

Takes the style and/or substance
from an original work and
changes it

●

Mix of pastiche and burlesque Diderot
○ Mimicry and subversion

●

Popular Authors
○ The Harvard Lampoon
○ John Schwartzwelder
○ Alice Randall

Dark
●

Related to Satire
○
○

Satires-make fun; political
Dark-Humor about the gross, violent, and

otherwise depressing things in life
(Deckers, 2010).

●
●

Also known as Black Humor
No real definition
○

●

1975 New Columbia Encyclopedia
■
“Grotesque or morbid humor used to
express the absurdity, insensitivity,
paradox, and cruelty of the modern
world”

Prevalent in the 60s

●

Popular Authors
○ Chuck Palahniuk
○ Kurt Vonnegut
○ Martin Amis
○ Amanda Flllipaci

Genre Humor
●

●

Fit primarily into other genres (sci fi,
fantasy, mystery) but humor features
heavily into the plot and writing style
Satire often used

●

Popular Authors
○ Terry Pratchett
○ Janet Evanovich
○ Douglas Adams
○ Carl Hiaasen
○ Christopher Moore

Bizzaro Fiction
●

Grotesque, absurd, avant-garde,
crude

●

Niche sub-genre centered around
a limited number of independent
publishers

●

Small cult followings

●

Writers and publishers mostly
centered around the Pacific
Northwest

●

Popular Authors
○ Cody Goodfellow
○ Violet LeVoit
○ Kevin L. Donihe

Memoirs
●
●
●

Personal and autobiographical
Can span a person’s entire life or
just a certain period
Memoirs by people both famous
and not
○ Many memoirs written by
comedians

●

Popular Authors
○ Tina Fey
○ Carrie Fischer
○ David Sedaris

Topic Based
●
●
●

Authors write humorously about a given
topic
Can range from full books to essays
Can include authors’ personal experiences

●

Popular Authors
○ Bill Bryson
○ Sarah Vowell
○ James Herriot (aka James Alfred
Wight)
○ Erma Bombeck

Humorist Fiction/Nonfiction
Writers may have some common themes, and
contain elements of satire and personal
stories...but mainly they’re just humorous!

Popular authors:
P.G. Wodehouse
James Thurber

Garrison Keillor

Essays
●
●

Short non-fiction that can be a
personal story or about a topic
Often found as features in
magazines

●

Popular Authors
○ David Sedaris
○ Nora Ephron
○ Sloane Crosley

Chick Lit - Women Humor
●

Contains romantic themes
○

●

Female protagonist
○

●

Strong and smart

Unique perspective of issues facing today’s
generation of young women
○

○

●

Character-driven

90s - focused on women in their mid-20s to
30s
■
Generation X
Generation Y - tween version of 90s

Boundaries between Chick Lit and
Women’s Literature

●

Popular Authors
○
○
○

Helen Fielding
Jennifer Weiner
Ernessa T. Carter

Awards
●

Bollinger Everyman Wodehouse Prize
○ UK humorist literary prize; named
for P.G. Wodehouse. Est. 2000

●

Thurber Prize for American Humor
○ Est. 1997. Named for James
Thurber.

●

Stephen Leacock Memorial Medal for
Humor
○ Est. 1947. Award for best humor
book written in English by Canadian
author.

Suggested Library Events
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Open mic night standup comedy
Comedy Read-a-loud (Laugh-in)
Write-a-Parody Contest
Improv Training
Clown-a-Thon
Shakespeare Comedy Troupe
Cartooning

http://loddonmillarts.co.uk/blog/category/comed

Additional Resources
●
●
●
●
●
●

Book blogs tagged “humor”
Bizarro Central
Black Chick Lit Podcast/Blog
American Bystander Magazine
Comedy: A Very Short Introduction
GoodReads lists

Meaty - Samantha Irby
●

Irby is the brilliance behind the blog bitchesgottaeat.com and
brings her stories to print. Meaty (2013) is a frank, honest
portrayal of one woman navigating the world of dating, living
with Crohn’s Disease, and what it means to be a young black
woman in Chicago. She doesn’t shy away from any topic.
Essays like The Twinkie Diet both affirm and subvert
stereotypes on food and America while leaving you
breathless from laughter in the process. Fans of David
Sedaris should check Irby out, and if you like Meaty, she has a
new book We Are Never Meeting in Real Life.

Your Fathers, Where Are They? And the Prophets, Do They
Live Forever? - Dave Eggers
●

Let’s pretend that you are a young California man with
questions like, why did America stop trying to get to the
moon and start spending trillions of dollars on war? Let’s say
that you just haven’t been able to find satisfactory answers
on your own. So what do you do? Kidnap a NASA astronaut
and interrogate him in an abandoned military base. Still not
enough answers? Grab a U.S. Congressman too. Before you
know it, you’ve got a few hostages, very little time, and still
no answers. This hilarious novel, written entirely in dialogue,
takes a simple premise to its limits and leaves you shaking
your head at the results.

American Candide - Mahendra Singh
●

Both parody and satire, American Candide (2016) offers a
contemporary take on Voltaire’s original that is set in the country
of Freedonia (ahem, America). Singh offers a biting critique of
Freedonia’s political and social directions. You’ll see the inner
workings of the Senate Sub-Committee on Homeland
Furnishings, join our heroes Candide and Pangloss through
torture at a black site, and witness a hurricane loosed upon
citizens “too patently lazy to live on higher ground.” The book is
fast paced, pulls no punches, and is buoyed by Singh’s wonderful
illustrations.

Make Something Up: Stories you Can’t
Unread - Chuck Palahniuk
Do you like your humor full of funny characters and light-hearted
jokes? Then this book isn’t for you. Written by the author of Fight Club,
Chuck Palahniuk gives us 21 short stories and one novella in the book,
Make Something Up: Stories you can’t Unread, all of which can disturb and
delight.
From high school students getting addicted to electrical shocks from a
cardiac defibrillator, to a character tripping on acid while on “The Price
is Right,” if you’re looking for a shocking read and you like the darker
side of humor, this book is for you!

Fresh Off the Boat - Eddie Huang
Now a hit TV show, this memoir tells the story of Eddie Huang. He was
born in America, but his family immigrated from Taiwan to Orlando,
Florida, because it was, “the land of opportunity, free love and the
BeeGees,” where they are trying their best to assimilate to America’s
mainstream culture.
The Huang family owns a string of successful seafood and steak
restaurants, all the while cooking traditional Taiwanese dishes at home.
This mish-mash of cultures lead to Eddie opening up his own
restaurants, which also turned out to be very successful.
Eddie discusses how growing up, he bucks the stereotypical model
minority; instead, he finds himself fitting in most with black culture,
finding a love in Tupac and basketball.
A raw, moving, and funny book about race (and food) in America,
Eddie’s story in Fresh off the Boat is not one to be missed.

The Simplicity of Cider - Amy Reichert
Just released in May, this book is about a fifth-generation cider-maker
and her relationship with a single dad and his young son.
Taking place in Door County, WI, Sanna Lund is fighting to keep the
family orchard from being sold to build a water park. With the purchase
of some expensive cider-making equipment, and it not paying off, she’s
having a hard time holding off the sale.
Enter Isaac Banks, a web-designer from California with a dark secret,
and his 10-year-old son, Sebastian. Can he come up with a way to
increase business, all the while keeping the secret from his son? Will
Sanna’s orchard business survive the looming water park?
Find out in this heartwarming story of family, love, and life.

Paddle Your Own Canoe: One Man’s Fundamentals for
Delicious Living - Nick Offerman (2013)
●

Nick Offerman--actor and woodworker; married to
Megan Mullally; best known as Ron Swanson from
Parks and Rec. Paddle = Memoir/Advice book.

●

Childhood in Minooka, Illinois and later life
○ “I grew up literally in the middle of a
cornfield”

●

Anecdotes on his life, pieces on his personal
opinions and principals
○ Advice on sex, dating, meat-eating, religion,
technology dependence. Moderate,
libertarian politics.

https://www.amazon.com/Paddle-Your-Own-Canoe
-Fundamentals/dp/052595421X

Ron Swanson

http://www.quickmeme.com/meme/36bar6

https://www.pastemagazine.com/article
s/2014/10/25-perfect-ron-swanson-mem
es-and-quotables.html

Lafayette In The Somewhat United States Sarah Vowell (2015)
●

●

●

Sarah Vowell--author, journalist, essayist,
social commentator, actress. Former
contributing editor for “This American Life”
on public radio.
Much of her writing explores and analyzes
parts of American history
○ New England Puritans, Hawaiian
annexation, Trail of Tears
Lafayette covers
○ Marquis de Lafayette’s days in
Washington’s army
○ Ideal of Revolutionary War vs reality
○ Lafayette’s “return tour” to America in
1824
https://www.amazon.com/Lafayette-Somewhat-United-States-Vowell/dp/15946317

“Everyone Give It Up For America’s Favorite
Fighting Frenchman--!!!”
“The newly dubbed General Lafayette was only nineteen years old.
Considering Independence Hall was also where the founders calculated
that a slave equals three-fifths of a person and cooked up an electoral
college that lets Florida and Ohio pick our presidents, making an
adolescent who barely spoke English a major general at the age I got
hired to run the cash register at a Portland pizza joint was not the worst
decision ever made there.
On the one hand, the French rookie got himself shot in the calf in his very
first battle. On the other hand, he was so gung ho that he cut short his
recuperation and returned to duty with one leg in a boot and the other
wrapped in a blanket. Which might be the first and last time in history a
Frenchman shirked rest and relaxation to get back to work.”
--Lafayette In The Somewhat United States, Sarah Vowell, page 2
Daveed Diggs as Lafayette in the musical Hamilton (https://genius.com/Lin-manuel-miranda-guns-and-ships-lyrics)

Razor Girl - Carl Hiaasen
●

Carl Hiaasen-- journalist, columnist, nonfiction
writer, and author of adult and YA fiction. All his
novels are set Florida with wacky characters and
situations.

●

“If Florida Man had an official biographer, it would
undoubtedly be Carl Hiaasen.”--NPR

●

Razor Girl-○ ...Florida is insane
https://www.amazon.com/Razor-Girl-novel-Carl-Hiaasen
/dp/0385349742

Retrieved from: http://librarianproblems.com July 11, 2017
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